
JEXXIE CRAMER.ROBBERS OF THE RAIL.AM AGENT'S CHEEK.MORNING APPEAL The Cook Fund.

Office of the "True Fissuke," )

Candelaria, August 31, 1881 j
Ed. Appeal: Herewith please find

inclosed ten cents, donations from the
True Fissure office to the Cook Fund,
now so generally under way through
your manipulations. James Laing, A.

The CSirl Whose Murder Im the Sensation
of the East.

The murder or suicide of Jennie
Cramer, at New Haven, has attracted
wide-sprea- d attention, especially as the
case is mysterious. The New York
World prints the following story, which
it says, is that of a well known profes-
sional gentleman, who claims to know
what he is talking about:

Jennie Cramer came to her death on
the eventful night when the four sup-

ped togerher; it was determined by the
Malleys and Douglass that Jennie
Cramer should be seduced. They were
afraid to use force and it was agreed
that she should be drugged. A bottle of
Souterre wine was prepared, and

they also had a bottle of chloro-

form to use in case the wine did not
act and Cramer should resist. The
wine did not work as they expected.
They used the cloroform, but they had
become so intoxicated that they w ere
not careful in its ' use, and used too
much. Tiie result was that the girl
died on their hands, and sobering up
they took her and throwing her on the
beach, to make it Appear that she had
commited suicide. The trouble with
this theory is the fact that the four had
passed the previous night at the Mal-le- y

mansion. Some idea of a woman
can be formed from her dress. The
ljeautiful girl whose body was found on
the west shore had on a white Swiss
skirt and overskirt, ruffled and
fluted. The waist was of Swiss and
the sleeves and yoke were of figured
lace. She wore about six rows of
Scotch pearl beads, and two rows were

hanging down over her bosom. She
had on a tie of Spanish lace. Her hat
was of white Leghorn, trimmed with
Spanish lace inside and out, and upon
it was a plume of yellowish tint, some-

what faded, with a chicken head (of
steel) and butterfly. She wore a sash
of blue green tint and high heeled
shoes. M. Mally, the father of one of
the accused boys, is so affected by the
disgrace and trouble brought upon him
by his son and nephew that his mind is
well nigh unbalanced. His stock of

goods are advertised for sale at a sacri-

fice, and it is reported that he intends
t) dispose of all his property in New
Haven, and remove from that city when
the trial is concluded.

Coppering the Kewa,
The official press telegram from the

Coinstock for the past week said : "No
ore is reported ia any of the crosscuts
or drillholes, at the north end" And
yet the actions of the north end stocks
showed that large buyers were "crop-perin- g"

the news. S. F. Post.
A nrl tlifk nnlilif pnfinnA in rrnrn.'

everything that comes to them from
the mines through the official organs.
The papers which depend upon mining
advertisements for their substance are
obliged to print "ofiicial" information
regarding the mines just as it comes
to them from the foreman,who virtually
edits the mining department of the
papers.

I'r

tticrraville Burned.
or

Truckee, August 31. Word has

just been received from Sierraville,
Sierra county, which states that a fire

originated in the store of Mr. Jolsen at
5:15 p. m. to-da- y, and that the whole of
the town is destroyed. The losses will
reach at least $300,000. At the pres-
ent moment the store of Nichols & Co.
is burning inside, and about fifty kegs
of powder are stored therein. A heavy
explosion is momentarily expected.
Within ten minutes after the alarm was

given the whole town was ablaze. A
two-year-o- ld child of S. T. Barton was
burned to-dea-th.

t'hnrcli Decorations.
The Methodists are busily at work

decorating their church. They not

only believe in "making clean the out-

side of the cup and platter," but the in-

side also. The sanctuary is being ren-

ovated, painted, varnished and plas-
tered after the most approved fashion,
so that worship therein will be comfort

unalloyed.

A Card.
I take this method to inform my

friends that I am no longer in the em
1

ploy of Mr. M. Cohn and that I have this

associated myself with the well-know- n of

firm of Olcovich
'

Bros.', where I will be all
city.

much pleased to see and wait upon my the
,i

friends.1 Simon Friedebberg. ..

Yard Sprinklers sad Coffin Pistes,

One day last week a traveling agent
called at Dobson's house with a yard
sprinkler. It was a simple affair, only
cost a dollar and a quarter, and when
fastened on the end of a hose could be
stuck anywhere In the ground. When
the water was turned on the force im-

parted a rotary movement to the
sprinkler and filled the whole yard with
a tine spray. it was delightful to the
eye, cooling to the air ana in all re
spects just the thing nededj ' When
the sun shone at right angles it made
a beautiiui rainbow in the spray anu
the children were so delighted with the
toy that they did nothing else but ex-

periment with it from morning till

night. Each evening they came in
drenched to tue skin, had their clothes
changed, were spanked in due form
and sent to bed, while their garments
were dried before the kitchen stove,
The next thing on the programme was

woman attending to four sick chil
dren. Yesterday the door bell rang
and a solemn man walked into the par- -

or and unpacking a valise, remarked,
"I presume, Madam, that you some

times have the black winged angel of
death flap its flyers in this house, eh?"

The lady was forced to admit that
such indeed was the case.

"Here is a new style of coffin plat
especially auaprea to tne wants 01 a
urge lamlly. It has a place for the

photograph of the deceased. Persons

ooking at the corpse can compare the
waxy leatures or tne dead with the
photographic counterpart of the living
and judge at a glance of the changes
wrought by the fell destroyer."

"Don't believe I want any of the
plates, sir."

"An yes you will; they cost but a
trifle and can always be kept ready for
use. You simply tack it to the lop of
the coffin. No undertaker objects. I
hear your boy coughing in the next
room. mere's death in that cough
madam. The summons of Azriel, the
destroyer, is at hand. I know that only
last week you bought a yard sprinkler
of a little red headed man in gray
clothes. I keep right behind him
Every family that buys-- a sprinkler
needs a patent coffin plate. He belongs
to the same firm with me."

The woman controlled her feelings
sumciently to decline, and the man
asked to be directed to some family
where a death was likely to occur.

Being directed to a house on the next
street where a bull dog was kept in the
front yardjthe agent skipped gaily away
whistling "The Old Sexton" in a joyoui
key.

Tbe Cotton Crop.
Ihe Enterprise is authority for the

statement that large quantities of cotton

grow in Nevada. The Appeal learns
from reliable sources that this is quite
true. Some years ago a Slippery Gulch
woman was killed by the Indians and
buried in Lincoln county just as she fell.

In the spring the cotton plant began to
wave above her grave and now the
crop is quite large and regular. The
Lincoln county cotton is af particularly
hardy growth and thrives on the bare
rocks just as well as anywhere. The
weed is mowed in the fall and thrashed
out in the ordinary machines.

Board Signals.
The Post's market report says : Steve

Roberts, one of the shrewdest manipu
lators sitting in the lobby of the San
Francisco Board, has established the
following code of signals with Wakefield,
his broker in the center : Wave of the
hand to the left. "Snake 'em in."

Three fingers up, "Give 'em a rampse."
Rub on the chin, "Shadow Joe Jones."
Three sneezes, "Close the market
strong."

Spiritualism.
Mrs. Aug. Meyer will hold her usual

Friday evening circle at the Ellsworth
House, and will give a farewell circle
entertainment on Saturday evening,
September 3, at 8 o'clock, consisting of
test songs by different spirit controls,
phsicmetric readings of character. Ad -

mission 50 cents . he

Cohn'g.
M. Conn is now getting in a full line
new fall goods the equal of which

havB never been brought to this citj.
kinds of fancy goods of the newest

pattern and a splendid line of gloves,
hosiery, laces, carpets and ladies under
wear at Cohn's one price store, sl-l- m

A ans or Foot pad Ditch the C. P.
Train.

Yesterday's up train was over six
hours late, owing to the fact that the
eastern bound C. P. train was ditched
by robbers about four miles we6t of
Colfax. The train was moving up a
steen grade when the engineer dis
covered two misplaced rails ahead and
whistling "down brakes," reversed the
engine. The two engines drawing the
train left the track, carrying with them
one car. Fireman , noyu sprang to tne
ground to be confronted by a man with
a double barreled shotgun, who ordered
him not to move. At the same time
half a dozen men similarly armed
leveled their guns at the Wells-expre- ss

Fargo messenger as he
opened the door and ordered
him to throw out the Wells-Farg- o

treasure box. He slid the door quickly
to a close and dodged back and put out
the lights. A few seconds later the
passengers began to swarm out, and the
robbers seeing that the opportunity was

past of securing their plunder took to
the woods, leaving behind them their
lanterns, masks, twenty-fou- r cartridges
of Hercules powder, fuse, axes and a

sledge pick and ether tools. No one

injured. The train was detained eight
hours.

Last night it was reported that two

of the band had been taken, but the re-

port was not substantiated. A San
Francisco dispatch says that the im-

pression in police circles there is that
the highwaymen who made the at-

tempt to rob the train are the gang with
whom Jimmy Hope (the noted burglar
recently arrested there) was connected,
and that finding a poor field to work in
that city they started up the track and

planned this robbery to get even on

their bad luck down there. The fact
that Wells, Fargo & Co. have offered a

large reward is also supposed to indi-

cate that the robbers got some booty,
though nothing to that effect has yet
been learned.

Special to the Appeal.

Colfax, September 1st. It is now
ascertained that the robbers, who num
bered nine in all, did not intend to
ditch the San Francisco passenger train,
but supposing it had passed were mak
ing arrangements to blow up the west
ern bound train carrying a million dol
lars in greenbacks. The fact was
learned from one of the men who re
mained a few moments after his com
rades fled. As they turned and ran he
called out : "Come back, boys, and
make the fight; we've started in, let's
carry her tarougn." ue tnen tumea
to a brakeman who had jumped from
the train, and said : "We didn't mean
to tackle this train, we were after the
one coming from the East." He then
saw some passengers coming toward
him and sprang into the bushes. It
was evident that preparations had been
made to blow the train to pieces by
planting a giant powder mine under
the track. In a ravine below the
track a wagon and two horses was
found, the wagonloaded with giant pow
der. A letter was found near the wagon
from one of the robbers to another,
which said, "Get everything ready and
blow 'em to h-- Had the mine been

sprung under the government train it
would have probably demolished it and
a million dollars fallen into their hands.
The rumor that they intended to kid- -

nap uoi. air, wno was on tne tram,
is one of the absurd stories started here
to-nig- A pursuing party is already
in the field.

A Serious Matter.
A few days ago the Chronicle men

tioned a case of where a well known
merchant of the Comstock had beaten a
married lady. The Enterprise gives a
further account of the case: "A few

days ago it seems that David Crosby
had some trouble with a lot of children,
who, abetted by their parents, were

stealing wood from his wood-yar- d. He
went after the mothers about the mat-

ter, when some three or four of them
undertook to put him out of, the house

had visited, and in the melee Cros-

by struck one of them over the head
with a stick of some kind. It is now
said that the .woman so struck is con
fined to her bed, and is in a dangerous
condition. Crosby was arrested at the
time, and the facts will doubtless appear
when he has a hearing. The case will
come up before Justice Henderson." '
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; P. FISHES, Advertising Agent, fl Merchant
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STOCKS.

M0R2JINO BOARD.

2S9 Ophir G'A
MO Mexican 10
460 Gould and Curry 7?s
80 Bestmnd Belcher 12
Sffl California 1

343 Con. Virginia 2
:U0 Chollar 2 3d
ii"0 Savaye 3 15
300 Potosi 3 1 )
100 liale and Norcross 3 90
70 Crown Point 2

100 Yellow Jacket5Ji
40 Imperial 10c
25 Kentuck 2 10
20 Alpha 3 85

230 Belcher 2 90
60 Confidence 3 80

10ti0 Sierra Nevada 15
J 30 Utah 10J4
100 Bullion J 10
250 Exchequer 1 20
MM) Overman 1 K0
100 Justice 75c

Union 12Ji
300 Alta 4
150 Julia 40c
150 Silver Hill 10c
150 Lady Washington 15c
200 New York 15c
150 Benton 95o
180 Scorpion 1 05
125 North Ex. Utah SOc
300 New Wells-Fargo-lf- -c

100 Curtis IX
850 Andes 1 10

EVENING BOARD.

SO Euraka Con. 2G'A
50 Jackson 60c

100 Belmont Sc
100 N. Belle 17?
100 Manhattan 2
900 Grand Prize 35c
400 Argenta 15c
S50 Star 30
200 Belle Isle 20c
150 Albion 2 10
150 Wales 75c
50 Mt. Diablo 6

290 E. Mt. Diablo 15c
200 fielding 10
240 Bodie 9
200 Bechtel 1 15
40 Ticga 40o

325 Bulwer 214
200 McClinton 10c
100 Syndicate 45c
000 Blackhawk 20c
500 Goodsbaw 45
100 South Bodie 5c
JSO Mono 3 35
100 Con Pacific 50c
300 South Bulwer 20c

60 Noonday 95
50 North Noonday 50

100 Tiptop h
SO Head Center I

200 Giant and Old Abe 1 80
100 Silver King
50 Belvidere 25o

250 Oro 45
700 Addenda 20o
200 Sulphuret 3
100 Tranquility 2
150 Navajo 60c
450 Tuscarora 30c
350 Day 2 30
500 Summit 25c
100 Concordia 1

GOO Holmes 55
400 Booker 15c
120 Bodie Tunnel 2

IK BBIEF.

T. S. Moran is much better but very
weak.

Ed Sweeney got back from Truckee
yesterday.

The Eureka Sentinel proclaims that
the rumor that Major Dennis is to te
seen nightly among the bald heads at
the Varieties is not credited ia military
and poker circles.

Yesterday morning at 4 o'clock T.
R. Hofer shot three wild ducks on the
State Prisn road. To Mr. Hofer be

longs the credit of drawing the first
blook of the season.

The portrait of Mrs. Lyda Pinkham
which is paraded in so many papers in
connection with a patent vegetable com- -

ponnd looks as if it might more prop
erly go with a Vinegar Bitter's adver
tisement.

Locomotive .No. 10, the Uphir, was
sent to Oregon yesterday. On account
of the large number of new railroads
being built the locomotive factories
have orders months in advance, conse-

quently locomotives are at a premium,

Xotes of tbe Chase.
"What are you doing with that can

non, Jones ?"
"Goin' shootinV
"What's the matter with your dog's

ear?"
"Shot 'im once." .
"Going to take him along ?"
"Yes."
"Why don't you shoot him in town 1

"Go to hell."

Clove Hanaretory.
M. W. Hodkins, opposite the Arling-

ton House, has the greatest variety,
finest quality,and largest stock of gloves
and mits for ladies, gents and children,
of any house in the State. He has just
received a large invoice from the East,
and is constantly making the best hand
sewed buck gloves. Call and examine
goods and prices. al9-l- m

of
A gentleman from Boston left a beau-

tiful chronometer watch with Uncle All
Harris, a few months ago, worth $250.
It can now be bought for $115, at 221

Kearny 6treet Go and see it.

J. Martin, John Prior, J. M. Dormer,
Juno, True Fixture's setter dog; Swift,
pet lizard of the office; B flat cornet,
True Fissure's nuisance; Secretary of
the Stiffington Club, Grand Mogul of
the Stiffington Club, Rheumatic Bow-

legs, the ninety-nin- e lived office cat.
J. W. Corbett and family, together

with his Eastern relatives, 25 cents.

The Survey Meaadal.
A scandal of very large proportion

is growing up in relation to the survey
of desert lands in Nevada. It is strange
;hat the Nevada newspapers have just
found it out when the thing has boon
going on for years and certain parties
have stolen themselves rich at the bus-
iness. If the President lives, the hasti-
ness connected with the survey of Ne-

vada desert lands will be investigated
by the Interior Department, and some-

body may either be compelled to make
restitution or spend a few years in a
Government penitentiary. Stock Re-

port.
Just for fun

Tombstone, Sept 1. In Ramsay
Canyon, this city, a girl in-

formed her father that in passing :

Mexican; wood-cuttin- g camp she had
bsen insulted by a Mexican boy. A

mob went to the camp and compelled
the Mexicans, nine in number, to whip
the boy with knotted rawhide thongs,
resulting in his death a few hours later.
The girl subsequently said her story was

not true, but told for fun. Retaliation,
is feared from the Mexican side.

3V t Ice.
Frank T. Gilbert is no longer in our

employ, and has nothing to do with any
of our various historical publications,
either in Nevada or California. All com-

munications pertaining to them should
be addressed to us at Oakland, Cal.

Thompson & West,
Publishers.

Oakland, Cal, August 26. aug30-l- v

To Rent or for Male.
On liberal terms, the hou.se lately oc-

cupied by Judge Beatty. The house is
partly furnished and has a block f

ground attached. Apply to James
Fraser, County Building. auOlm

XEW ADVERTIKESIEXTH.

TO THE PUBLIC,

AVIXi RCHTEO TIIE DUFFY DAIKVH
I WILL SELL.

Ixix-- o Areola. Milk:
AND

Deliver Ihe Suuie Morning and 1. venture.

Those with youn;j children, or delicate peronn ukk
milk diet will do well to orJer ONKCOWS MILK frm m,'
atlJ thereby avui i the nu:iMrou oiiilainta occasions!

tm the use of mixtd milk, i do not pay $1 per montlr
for gwill aii'l malt as to my cuttomcra slop milk.
Hie ram are all healthy and feei eithrr on mtadow ,,Ta.alfalfa hay J. . OCKFY.

MONARCH SALOON,
J.RSO. STREET, OPPOSITE V. A-- T.

IMSSEMUEB lEPtT,
CARSDM CITY. atVADA.

THE MONARCH

WINES. L'.QUCnS, CIGARS,
AND ALSO

FINE MONARCH BILLIARD TABLES:

PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS ATTACHE!

L.. P. OLSON,

jylf Proprietor.

A CARD.

mo THE P4TBOSS OF nOHEtPATOY:
DR. U L. K (NO, who take my otSce and practice ii

city about the first week in September, U a trnutnate
the old and Homeopathic Colleg ft

Cleveland, Ohio. The Dr. come well recommended by
who know him,' and is a brother of J. K. Mug of tiue

I rooHt cheerfully invfte all of the patraaa aff

Homeopathic achuol to call aad give him a trial.
Respectfully, L. A lit K KICK.

Carson City, Nev., Aufruat 20, loSl.
(Tribune plea copy.)


